The perineuronal glial nets were discovered by RAMON Y CAJAL (1890 , 1897 and were also described and studied by his contemporary researchers, NIssL (1898), GOLGI (1898), BETHE (1899) and DONAGGIO (1901) .
The perineuronal glial nets attracted special interest, as they had great significance in discussions between reticularists and neuronists.
In spite of this initial interest they received little attention during the following years; even today the cellular types forming the nets, and their functions remain poorly known.
The neuronal surface, with the exception of the synaptic zones, is surrounded by astrocytes (RAMON y CAJAL, 1909--11; POLAK,1965; KING, 1968; SPACEK, 1971 SPACEK, ,1980 PALAY and CHAN-PALAY, 1974; FERNANDEZ et al., 1984) , ollgodendrocytes (SCHARENBERG, 1954; KING, 1968; PETERS et al., 1970) or mlcrogllal cells (RIO HORTEGA, 1920; SCHARENBERG, 1954; MURABE and SANG, 1982) . Until the 1980's, a specific cellular glial type was not related to the perineuronal glial nets: BRAUER et al. (1982 BRAUER et al. ( , 1984 found nets originating from microglial cells, whereas LAFARGA et al. (1984) found them formed by protoplasmic astrocytes.
The aim of this work is to further clarify the structural details of the glial nets in the rat spinal cord, as well as an inquiry into the possibility that these nets can be formed of different glial cells.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Adult rats (Rattus norvergicus) of both sexes were used in our study. The animals were anesthetized with ether, and the spinal cord was removed as described by MEIKLE and MARTIN (1981) .
The spinal cord was immediately introduced into the fixative fluid (chloral hydrate 3 g, potassium dichromate: 3 g, formaldehyde: 50 ml) for 48 hrs at room temperature. This fixative fluid was changed twice a day. After fixation, the pieces were immersed without washing into a 1 % silver nitrate solution, for 48 hrs. Subsequently, the pieces were transferred to absolute alcohol for 24 hrs before their inclusion in paraffin. Transversal sections were cut at 40 pm, dehydrated in absolute alcohol, toluol and mounted in Depex. The nets were photographed in a Zeiss III RS Photomicroscope.
RESULTS
In the rat spinal cord astrocytes and perineuronal glial nets were observed. These nets were located in the medullar gray matter (ventral horn, dorsal horn, and intermediate gray) and even the neurons of the reticular formation were surrounded by them (Fig. 1) .
The thickness of the glial net processes and their density changed according to the zone of the gray matter considered.
According to certain characteristics we found the following three types of nets: The first type was dense nets formed by thick processes of 0.7-1.2 pm thick ( Fig. 2) , and related to motor neurons: these nets were found only in the ventral gray matter; the second type consisted of dense nets formed by thin processes about 0.6 pm thick (Fig. 3) ; they surrounded the large and middle neurons. They were frequent in the ventral horn and in the intermediate gray, but were rare in the dorsal horn. The last type of net was located in the intermediate gray and the dorsal horn. These nets were loose and the processes which composed them were about 0.6 pm thick (Fig. 4) .
The thickness of the processes in any given net was not constant; there were zones or nodes in which the nets became wider (Fig. 2, 7 ). The nets surrounded the neuronal soma and also followed the first part of the processes, becoming looser (Fig. 3) .
The cell type which formed these nets was not determined. However, we obtained evidence that, in the spinal cord, at least two cellular types could generate these net. The microglial cell was one of these cellular types (Fig. 5) : it sent long and thin processes which seemed to form loose nets. The other cell type, called smooth protoplasmic astrocytes (Fig. 6 a, b) , seemed to originate from nets with thicker processes and it was located closer to the neuronal soma than the first type.
It seemed that the soma of the cell which originated the net was not necessarily A process participating in the formation of three closed nets. Intermediate gray matter. x650 Nets formed by the same process located some distance from each other. Dorsal zone in the ventral horn.
x 700 located close to the neuronal soma, as it can be seen in Figures 5, 6a and 6b; it can be located at a considerable distance. No evidence could be obtained indicating that one net was formed by two different cellular types. Processes which participated in the formation of two or three different nets (Fig. 7, 8) , some of which were far from each other, could be found (Fig. 9) . This implies that the same cell can be engaged in the formation of more than one net or at least a part of different nets.
DISCUSSION
Perineuronal glial nets have been described in the telencephalon (RAMON Y CAJAL, 1897; BRAUER et al., 1982) , diencephalon and mesencephalon (BRAUER et al., 1982) , cerebellum (RAMON Y CAJAL, 1890; LAFARGA et al., 1984) , as well as in peripheral ganglia (BETHE, 1899) .
The structure of the perineuronal glial nets is similar for all zones studied in the central nervous system; the only difference is the thickness of the processes. RAMON Y CAJAL (1898) described them as between 0.4-1.0 ~cm thick, but BRAUER et al. (1982) found processes whose thickness varied between 0.2-0.41am. These differences may be due to the different staining methods used, the different zone of the nervous system studied, the size of the neurons surrounded by these nets, or the different cellular type which form the net. The clearest structural difference was noted by DoNAGGIO (1901) who described fine processes extended to the centre of the holes of the net, making an enlargement in this center.
The extension of the nets, so far as to surround processes which emerge from the neuronal soma, was described by RAMON Y CAJAL (1898), DONNAGGIO (1901) and BRAUER et al. (1982) . RAMON Y CAJAL (1898) who was able to observe the net as well as the neuron due to the staining method used, asserted that these nets never continued in the axon. LAFARGA et al. (1984) found nets related to only large sized neurons, but we observed nets surrounding neurons of different sizes; the structure of the net varied according to the size of the neurons.
It has been well known that astroglial cells are in close relation to neurons (RAMON Y CAJAL, 1909-11; POLAK, 1965; SPACEK, 1971; PALAY and CHAN-PALAY, 1974; FERNANDEZ et al., 1984) . However, it was only LAFARGA et al. (1984) who described perineuronal nets formed by astrocytes.
The relation of microglia to the neuronal elements has also long been known. Rio HoRTEGA (1920) suggested that microglia could be a neuronal satellite surrounding the neurons to form a basket, or it could be located far from the neurons sending processes to form the mentioned basket.
He also affirmed that one of these neuronal baskets could be formed by different cell processes. ScHARENBERG (1954) attributed to the microglial cells the ability to form perisomatic nets. MURABE and SANG (1982) found that the microglial processes could isolate the synapsis.
Finally, BRAUER et al. (1982) obtained the clearest correlation between perineuronal nets and microglia, concluding that the microglia could form at least two different nets.
Oligodendrocytes are also able to form perisomatic nets (ScHARENBERG, 1954) , or at least to be in relationship with neurons (KING, 1968 ), although DE CASTRO (1946 reported that oligodendrocytes neuronal satellites did not tend to surround either the neuron or its dendrites. RAMON-MoLINER (1958) described cells in the cortex of the cat, considering them to be oligodendrocytes.
He gave them an intermediate-form role between the protoplasmic astroglia and the oligodendroglia, naming them "mossy oligodendrocytes." The relationship between these intermediate cellular types and the neuronal somas has also been described by KING (1968) . PALAY and CHAN-PALAY (1974) described astrocytes with long and smooth processes and called them "smooth protoplasmic astrocytes."
In our observations, some nets originate from this glial type, the smooth protoplasmic astrocyte. BRAUER et al. (1982) did not deny that the nets could be also formed by other glial cellular types.
The function assigned to these nets has changed in course of time. GoLGI (1898) assigned them a nutritional role. BETHE (1899) and NIssL (1898) considered them a reticulated fibrilary apparatus related to an intersticial network of nervous fibers in the gray matter.
RAMON Y CAJAL (1898) considered them an apparatus formed by the vacuolization of the ammonium molybdate used in the staining method. DONAGGIO (1901) and HELD (1902, cited by BRAUER et al.) were the first researchers to assign these nets a glial origin, considering them factors of stabilization. BRAUER et al. (1984) , studying chemical compounds of the nets, assigned to them a role related to the nervous transmission into the sympathetic system. LAFARGA et al. (1984) concluded that the holes of the nets were places where synapses were settled, and ascribed them functions of controling the synaptic transmission.
Whatever the function of these nets may be, it is not specific of a determined glial cellular type because, astroglia (HERTZ, 1981; ARENANDER and DE VELLIS, 1981; HENN,1982) , ollgodendroglla (FRIEDE, 1965; PETERS et al., 1970) and microglia (MURABE and SANG, 1982) have been physiologically known to be related to neurons.
